Adrenergic and non-adrenergic mechanisms in sympathetic vascular control of the nasal mucosa.
1. Co-existence of NA and NPY-LI was observed in the dense network of sympathetic nerves around both resistance and capacitance vessels in the nasal mucosa from most species including man. NPY-LI seems also to be present together with VIP-LI and PHI-LI in periglandular and some perivascular parasympathetic fibres in some species. 2. A new in vivo model was developed in the pig which allowed parallel recordings of arterial blood flow (BF), capacitance function (V) and superficial movement of blood cells (LDF signal) of the nasal mucosa upon SNS and/or local intra-arterial injection of various pharmacological agents. SNS reduced both BF and V. The V response was maximal already at low frequency. The LDF signal was increased when the SNS-evoked BF reduction was under 40% but was reduced upon larger BF response. After pretreatment with the alpha-adrenoceptor antagonist PBZ, the vascular responses to SNS were significantly attenuated but clear-cut reductions of BF, V and LDF responses remained even to a single impulse. Exogenous NA induced dose-dependent reductions of the BF, V and LDF signal, which were abolished by PBZ treatment. ATP caused biphasic vascular effects with short-lasting vasoconstriction followed by vasodilatation. NPY and mATP caused reduction of the vascular parameters via non-adrenergic mechanisms. 3. A frequency-dependent increase of NA overflow was observed in the nasal venous effluent upon SNS in control pigs, whereas detectable release of NPY-LI occurred only at high frequency. Pretreatment with PBZ significantly increased the SNS-evoked NA and NPY-LI overflow, while DMI enhanced both the functional response and NA release but reduced the NPY-LI overflow. These data suggest that NA and NPY release in the pig nasal mucosa is regulated by prejunctional alpha-adrenoceptor mechanisms. During tachyphylaxis to mATP, the NA and NPY-LI overflow and the vasoconstrictor responses to SNS were unmodified in controls. 4. Reserpine pretreatment induced a marked depletion of both NA and NPY-LI in the pig nasal mucosa. The reduction of NA was not influenced by preganglionic denervation while the depletion of NPY then was prevented. Slowly developing, frequency-dependent and long-lasting vascular responses remained (up to 80% of control) upon SNS in reserpinized and decentralized animals. In these animals, the NA overflow was abolished while release of NPY-LI was enhanced. Stimulation with irregular bursts, caused both larger vascular responses and more NPY-LI overflow in comparison with continuous stimulation.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)